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CP'S NEW ZEALAND STAMPS - WELCOME TO OUR TRADITION

NZ POSTAL HISTORY IN THE MAKING
This amazing cover tells a story of
guerilla warfare to match any in history. See lead story this month.
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TWO

NEW ZEALAND NOTES

BY

WARWICK PATERSON

LATE TARANAKI/EAST COAST MAORI WARS
A much travelled cover speaks of a drawn-out and fragmented
campaign.
(See illustration, front page this month).
By 1865 and 1866 most of the British regiments in New Zealand
which had fought the Maoris in the Waikato and in Taranaki
had been withdrawn overseas and it was left to the colonists
and local militiamen with friendly Maori tribes to fight
a dwindling campaign in the North Island.
(The last regiment
left in 1870 and this was an event viewed with extreme trepidation
by the colonists).
Throughout the late 1860's and early 1870's running battles
were joined with the Maori in Taranaki and on the East Coast
of the North Island.
It was an ugly campaign, involving
great mobility and even greater atrocity.
There were murders
of missionaries and prisoners - and cannibalism - and in
Te Kooti the Maoris discovered a military leader of great
audacity and daring.
It was Te Kooti who led massacres
in Poverty Bay.
The c9ver illustrated on the front page this month stands
testament to the widespread nature of the campaign. Addressed
to Mr John Linder "No. 1 Division, Armed Constabulary, Patea,
Taranaki or elsewhere" it travelled a long route before apparently
finding Mr Linder in January 1870.
It is a significant cover and one which must (if we only
knew it) tell a story of desperate chases, skirmishes, ambushes
and seige.
The rate of postage (6d.) made up of a 2d. and a 4d. perf
12\ Full Face Queen, does not seem to represent any known
rate . . Ken McNaught comments "The postage rate is a puzzle,
but possibly the sender put on extra postages thinking this
would help to ensure redirection on non-delivery.
Although
the stamps are not tied, they do have the correct ty~e of
rectangular obliterator which should be numbered '12 ".
And as usual, Robin Startup gave me the benefit of his extensive
knowledge of the field.
He writes ...
"I greatly appreciated the opportunity of seeing the fascinating
Taranaki-East Coast Maori Wars cover as this is an excellent
example, as you say, of showing the difficulties of communication
at that time.
The cover also is of importance as it indicates that there
was a post office at Tokano (manuscript endorsement on reverse)
attached to the military force there from September 1869
to March 1870.
This is the first evidence I have seen of
such a facility.
The oldest surviving staff establishment
register was compiled about June 1869 and I used this plus
subsequent annual staff lists as evidence of the establishment
of post offices to 1874 - from when guides were regularly
published and appointments were gazetted.
There is no reference
to Tokano (-Tokaanu) in that register, but as at the time
it was a record of the expenditure of Post Office funds on
staff salaries, if the military provided the postmaster,
his omission is not surprising.

THREE

Detachmem: of New Zealand Armed Constabulary in the late, 1860's at Tauranea.
Men like these and John Under foUBht a campai8'1 of skirmish and pursui t
across the North Island from West to East against the resourceful Te
Root! and his elusive followers

From the dates tamp impressions I have tracked the movement
of the cover and these are quite interesting.
MY 23 69
MY 24 69
26 MY' 69

Received at Wellington, stamps cancelled with
number in square of bars obliterator - cannot
identify number though Ken may have done so.
Transit dates tamp W12 (Manawatu, now Foxton) while
en route overland from Wellington to Wanganui.
Received Wanganui.
The Armed Constabulary, including
No.1 Division, had' been fighting in the bush between
Nukumaru and Waihi against Titokowaru, from January
to March 1869.
Patea was then garrisoned as
HQ South Taranaki district, with part of the AC
Force marching to Qpunake where embarked for Qnehunga
and service on the East Coast.
John Linder,
the addressee, was presumed by the writer to be
at Patea in May 1869, though could have been removed.

There is now a four-month gap.
My guess is that the letter
sat at Patea AC HQ until September 1869 when sent to Auckland
unclaimed.
In September AC men were removed from Patea
to reinforce activities on the East Coast and there could
have been a clear out of accumulated papers at that time.
2 QC 69
11 QC 69
16 QC 69

Datestamped Auckland, sent back to Wanganui to
try original address again.
Received Wanganui.
Received Patea.
The letter probably travelled
Auckland to New Plymouth by sea, and thence south
to Wanganui on the overland mail.
The Patea
letters would have been carried on to Wanganui
(not dropped off en route at Patea), as Wanganui
was an inter-provincial "exchange" office and
Patea wasn't.
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Wellington.
Patea had endorsed the envelope
"East Coast" and sent it south, presumably overland.
Port Ahuriri.
Napier.
Not known here, have another go at Patea.
The letter would have travelled Wellington to'
Port Ahuriri by sea.
Wanganui.
This is impressive.
Needs checking
against newspaper shipping details, but it looks
like the letter caught a Wanganui bound direct
steamer - perhaps to collect further AC troops
from Patea?
In September 1869 the AC Force had
concentrated at Tapuaeharuru for action against
Te Kooti, around the shores of Lake Taupo, with
the force HQ being at Tokano (Tokaanu) from September to March 1870.
Wanganui says try East
Coast.
Napier (datestamp on front).
This would have
travelled back to Napier by sea, probably through
Cook Strait.
Napier says try Turanganui (Gisborne)
and sent it on by sea.
Turanga (mss on back).
Not at Turanganui, back
to Napier - by sea.
Napier
Port Ahuriri.
From here the letter was sent
on to the AC Force, travelling by AC mounted messenger
over what· is now the Taupo Road to Taupo, and
then south either across the lake by small boat,
or down the Eastern shores by horseback, to Tokaanu.
Tokano (manuscript endorsement on back).
Not
there, back to Napier.
Militia Office, Napier (mss on front, below stamps),
Back to the Post Office.
Napier.
End of marked travels.
From here it
should have gone to Dead Letter Office in Wellington
and thence been returned to the writer.

FIVE

NEW ZEALAND POST POLICY - AUK REPORT RAISES SOME THORNY ISSUES
Recently the "KIWI" journal of the New Zealand Society of
Great Britain published a synopsis of the results of a questionnaire formulated by the New Zealand Federation of Philatelic
Societies. The results, of course, relate only to collectors
of "New Zealand" in the United Kingdom and have to be seen
in that light.
The "KIWI" however gave a worthwhile summary
of answers given and points raised, suggestions made, which
New Zealand Post, Philatelic administrators and stamp issue
planners would do well to consider carefully.
Recent rumours
have it that very high value stamps mailed out by New Zealand
Post to their regular mailing lists have gone down like the
Rroverbial lead balloon, many sendings being returned as
'too expensive".
CPNLM has sounded repeated notes of warning
in New Zealand Post's direction about their highly aggressive
issuing policy.
They may well have to learn the hard way.
The average new issue collector, wherever he may be, is
a pretty conservative animal and while collectively he may
look like a captive market, he jumps on his horse and gallops
off in all directions at the least whiff of Post Office excess.
Here's what one Canadian client said to me recently.
"After
twenty-one years as a subscriber to the New Zealand Postal
Collectors' Service, I cancelled my standing order (in disgust)
in January of this year, since (as you have pointed out)
New Zealand has now joined the "Philatelic Pollution League"
and the current stamps are of no value from a collector's
standpoint.
In their case this means a loss of (1988) $642.75
pet year in revenue.
I've paid them thousands over the
past two decades. The reason I started to collect "New Zealand"
was the sparse New Issue policy.
I stopped collecting "Canada"
in 1962 for the same reason. Too bad that greed affects
brainpower.
I t was fun whi le it las ted".
Back to the Federation survey.
I hope that I will not be
seen to be jumping the gun in drawing some conclusions from
the "KIWI" ·article.
As I've said, it applies only to UK
collectors and does not attempt to pre-empt the conclusions
which will no doubt be drawn overall by the New Zealand Federation
from their more comprehensive survey.
Having said that,
I bet the same picture emerges.
First of all, the abiding impression of the summary is that
the stamp collector of today is just as conservative lnd
"dyed in the wool" as his predecessor was in 1912 (see recent
CPNLM notes).
Stamp collectors simply do not like change
and fiercely resist excess.
For instance, the paltry 18%
of respondents who sent their questionnaires back to the
"KIWI" Society, considered overwhelmingly that there were
too many new issues today - both stamps and postal items.
Recent New Zealand issues were considered far too heavy in
gimmicry and when asked about the shape of New Zealand stamps
they were quite clear in their opinion that whereas Commemoratives
could have a little latitude in size and shape, Definitives
should certainly not and should be thoroughly standardised.
The conservative cry continued.
Existing First Day Covers
were fine, Health issues should be retained, a Definitive
GOODS AND SERVICES TAX: All prices in this Newsletter
are subject to the addition of GST where purchases are
made within NZ.
Overseas clients do not pay GST.

SIX
registration stamp is not needed.
Practicality came through
with the majority feeling that the number of Pictorial date
stamps was about right and a roughly even balance between
those who felt that surcharge on Health stamps should be
increased and those who thought not.
Most people felt that
New Zealand Post's philatelic services were fair to middling
and a similar result came from their opinion of cancellations
used to postmark letters at the present time.
How relatively short is the leash that collectors are prepared to allow postal administrations really came out in
the "other comments" area.
Stamps should feature only New
Zealand-related subjects and emphasise New Zealand.
Someone even thought that most subjects have been exhausted during
the last five years, which perhaps has an element of wishful
thinking in it.
Most seemed to feel that subject selection
in New Issues seems to be adequate,"relatively varied" and
satisfying.
Respondents opted for a favoured issue period
for Commemoratives of between three months and a year and
"Birds" took the award for the most popular type of subject
matter.
Well, top of the class New Zealand Post; on at
least one score.
Gimmicky children's drawings got the thumbs
down (1986 and 1987 Health: Peace issue) and the RPSNZ miniature
sheet with the Chalon portrait was carried by acclamation.
Postal Stationery receives a warning - no doubt with the
recent appearance of Commemorative PSE's.
Are they the
thin edge of the wedge?
Common sense comes through with
the complaint that the Fast Post label is not only too big,
but is also unrecognised overseas as an airmail sticker.
Abstract designs, children's doodles and reduced-sized photographs are "unacceptable" as the basis for stamp designs
and why the heck doesn't New Zealand Post cancel mail properly
with nice German or Swiss-type postmarks and circular datestamps showing towns?
All good perennial collector gripes. But surely presented
in this understandable and unmistakable form, a trumpet blast
at New Zealand Post to study its market a little better and
start acting like a normal predictable stamp-issuing
authority again.
In the words of one "KIWI" respondent
"re-nationalise it".
And to make our day, here is NZ Post's
projected stamp programme for 1990 - are you sitting comfortably?

1990 STAMP ISSUE CALENDAR
Although numbers of stamps of each issue and face of actual
designs have not yet been released, the overall picture is
emerging of next year's stamp issue programme and New Zealand
Post has put this out in pamphlet form.
Here are the issues:
17 January ......•....

7
18
16
13

March
.
April ..•..........
May
.
June ......••......

25 July ...........••.
24 Augus t .•.•.•..••••

150~h Anniversary of the Treaty of
Waitangi (miniature sheet with two
401f. stamps).
50th Anniversary of Air New Zealand.
801f. stamp.
Heritage - "The Ships".
Orchids.
Heritage - "The Achievers".
150th Anniversaries of Akaroa, Auckland,
Wanganui, Wellington (scenic issue).
Health - "Sp,orting Heroes".
Heritage -_ 'The Maori".
Vending Machine Postage Labels.

SEVEN
29 August
. IS0th Anniversary of the Postage Stamp.
12 September ....•.... Christmas issue.
Vending Machine Postage Labels.
7 November ...•...... Antarctic Birds
Item: Referring to New Zealand Post publicity brochures
and commercialism generally, the editor of Linn's Weekly
Stamp News (USA) had the following to say: "It saddens me
to see stamps and potential collectors exploited so crassly.
Shame on ~he New Z~aland Post.
Such deceptive pronouncements
wou~d be 1nappropr1ate even from the most shortsighted private
bus~ness, for which t~e profit motive is paramount.
Coming
as 1t does from a nat10nal post office, hucksterism like
this is simply inexcusable.
Alas, this seems the road down
which our own US PS seems heading.
We collectors must do
all we can to prevent such things from happening here in
the United States."

NEW ISSUES AND VARIETIES

BY

ANGELA NICHOLSON

New Definitive Reprints - Three definitive reprints were
issued during November.
The 7 Kiwi reprint of the Sf Carnelian
is printed on very white paper which is particularly noticeable
in comparison with earlier printings when viewed from the
front.
All sheets examined to date have cream coloured
gum and stamps measure perf. 14~ x 14 as with previous printings.
A block of eight stamps is required to include all seven
kiwi symbols in the Imprint marking.
The 1 Kiwi reprint of the 30f Silvereye and the 2 Kiwi reprint
of the $3.00 Stitchbird are also printed. on white paper with
cream gum.
The 30f Silvereye measures perf. 14~ x 14 and
the $3.00 Stitchbird measures perf. 14~, as with previous
printings.
The $3.00 Stitchbird is available both with
and without perforations through the left selvedge and all
examples examined to date have a pale buff background (buff
and pale buff shades exist in both the original printing
and the 1 Kiwi reprint).
World Stamp Expo '89 Miniature Sheet
Another souvenir miniature
sheet commemorating a major stamp exhibition was released
by NZ Post in November.
Like the PhilexFrance miniature
sheet issued earlier (see October Newsletter) this sheet
must be classed as a new issue as it contains a valid postage
stamp in a previously unissued form.
World Stamp Expo '89 was held in Washington D.C. from 17
November to 3 December.
The NZ Post miniature sheet features
the current 70f Paradise Shelduck definitive and all sheets
examined to date have glossy blue gum (the original printing
is known with both dull-white and glossy blue gum, whereas
the 1 Kiwi reprint has been seen with dull-white gum only).
There is no significant shade variation between stamps from
the miniature sheets and those from large sheets and both
measure perf. 14~ x 14.
Commonwealth Games Issue
Our English branch reports a shade
variation on sheets of the SOf Weightlifting stamp obtained
from the Philatelic Bureau here in Auckland.
The central
portion of the Games logo on all stamps in vertical columns
9 and 10 is distinctly deep red.
Elsewhere on the sheet
the logo is reddish-pink.

EIGHT
ANGELA
40ft
(see

80~ Fiordland Pen~
A prominent flaw has been spotted
on 48 sheets of t e current 80ft Penguin definitive.
The
flaw occurs in Rl/3 and takes the form of a large bright
blue blot on the breast of the left-hand penguin.
This
flaw resembles the one noted several months ago on five sheets
of the 40ft Brown Kiwi (see March 1989 Newsletter).

1975 Roses Definitives
Mr A. Wilson of Wanganui recently
sent in an interesting list of varieties in the 1975 Roses
issue which he compiled from examples in his own collection.
Unfortunately, we have insufficient stock of this issue to
check these out, but we would be interested to hear from
any readers with further information.
Note: The numbers added to several of the plate numbers
refer to the perforations (or lack of them) in the
bottom selvedge of the sheet.
"1" = no perforation hole in bottom selvedge, with
Iwide square
11 2 " =
perforation hole in bottom selvedge - no
guide square.

Value
1ft

Plate
lA

Position
R4/10

2ft
2ft
2ft

lA
lA
lA

R6/1 - R7/3
R6/3
Rl0/10

Description
Cerise dot in lower right
corner above petal.
Plate scratch joining stamps.
Dots below "w Z" in lower border.
Curved line in lower left background to left of stem.

2rt
2rt
2rt
3rt
3rt
3rt
3rt

lB
lB
lB
lA/l
lA/2
lA/2
lA/2

NINE
Second retouch.
Red flaw below right rose.
Bite in centre sepal on right.
Retouch in right border.
Retouch in top right border.
Retouch in top right border.
Retouch below "d" of "land"
also on lA/l but much more
prominent.
Flaw on "Q" of "Queen".
Second retouch - much larger
than original.
Flaw on left tip of upper rose
(no pink).
Also on lB/2.
Retouch in top left bud.
Also
on lB/2.
Retouch in lower left border.
Retouch under "e" of "New".
Curved line in large rose - also
on lB/1.
Retouch in right border.
Retouch in right border.
Retouch is absent.
The second
vertical colour panel is in a
deeper green from lA/l (sagegreen instead of very pale green).
Retouch above last "d" of
"Diamond" -also on reprint ***.
Bite out of left leaf.
Bite out of lower left frame.
Grey scratches in top right
corner (within frame line).

R2/7
R4/6
R8/7
R8/7
R3/2
R3/S
R6/9

3rt
3rt

lA/2
lB/l

R8/9
R1/6

3rt

lB/l

R3/6

3rt

lB/l

R9/8

3rt
3rt
3rt

lB/2
lB/2
lB/2

Rl/9
R3/9
R6/9

3rt
3rt
Srt

lB/2
lB/2
lA/2

R7/7
R7/8
Rl/S

Srt

lB

R7/3

7rt
8rt
9rt

lB
2A
lA

RS/7
R8/1
R7/7

FROM "THE LONDON PHILATELIST"

!

1912

Re ort Read at the AGM of the RPS London
"The development
of the new process 0 sur ace print1ng rom steel plates
as employed by Messrs. Perkins Bacon & Co. for some of the
New Zealand stamps will be watched with some interest.
The advantages claimed for the system remain to be proved,
but if, as I am credibly informed, upwards of one million
impression of entire sheets have already been taken from
one of the plates in use in New Zealand, there can be no
doubt that the increased life of the plates of itself forms
a point of considerable importance in favour of the new system."
"In regard to public matters affecting the postal administration,
the experimental introduction of the use of aeroplanes in
the postal service is deserving of passing comment."
Severed Links
"The modern collector hardly appreciates
the marvellous foresight and intuition that marks the efforts
of the great collectors of early days. If, however, one
turns to the older magazines and consults the voluminous
writings of such men - among many others - as Dr. Legrand,
Mr J.V. Moens, Judge Philbrick or Mr E.L. Pemberton - a better
idea would be gained of the remarkable insight and - one
might say - the spirit of philatelic prophecy that permeated
the writing of these apostles of philately.
The men of
this class are fairly entitled to the honour implied in the
foregoing epithet and we trust that future generations of
philatelists will always evince their veneration for those
who were the true founders of the pursuit that we are all
so delighted to honour."

TEN

NEW YEAR FUll FACES
Specialised selection - exceptional appearance - without exception!

(b) ~~L 'C"r-_v-:'l! L·

(c) ~ULi }U\:h~:l!

.L/-

&-

JJ ...g .....

~ ~~VWll

~'C:t'

$2750.00

$650.00
UJ.CCll

$195.00
$175.00

$975.00

$235.00
$60.00
$355.00

$425.00

$750.00
$375.00

$175.00

$525.00

ELEVEN

EARLY NEW ZEALAND STAMP PAPERS
and associated material.
This month a most \DJSU8l specialist
offer.
Some of the earliest papers used for NZ's scarcest issues.
Perfect for reference and specialist study.
Any expert camd.ttee
would find su:h material indispensable.

75 (a) RUSH MILLS PAPER Hand made in England about 1855-1875
and watermarked large star (240 impressions) as used for
the FUll. FACE QUEENS.
Five marginal lines and "Postage"
twice at sides and once top and bottom.
Deckle-edge
effect as with all hand-made papers.
Large surplus
selvedge one side.
Noted of particular interest - a
strong "laid" impression (vertical impressed lines - not
watermark) throughout vertical colunn three.
20 rows
of 12 impressions •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) Small Six-pointed Star Paper
Never used for NZ stamps,
bUt for Grenada (1863 on) etc.
Details as lot (a) condition superb .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(c)

$575.00
$250.00

LarQ.e "NZ" Watermark PaDer (186])
The early
~PSNZ Vol. I, p.04J. "Stamp Duty paper.
A
glorious complete sheet of this hand-made
horizontal mesh p,aper in perfect condition.
'7hos. de la Rue', date stamped (27 Mar 1867)
and covering letter accompanies as follows.
Addressed "Mr John Morrison".
"Sir, we have the honour to inform you that in
compliance with your instructions we have
removed from the mould the letters 'NZ' and
the inscription round the border.
The letters
have been destroyed in a furnace and nothing
now remains OOt the plain mould from which the
paper was made, which we have just forwarded to
New Zealand."
Lovely piece of NZ Fiscals history - side
watermark lettering reads "New Zealand Stamp
Duty" in two panes of 50 (10 x 5) with wattn:mark single line bordeGdouble lined block
capitals.
Inscription on back in red reads
"'Ibis is superseded by Dandy Roll".
An important offer for Fiscal or Expert Committee
specialists
$1500.00

(d) 1873 Paper Used for the ~ Newspaper Stamp Machine
made bY Ibos. de la Rue "NZ" watermark in 10 rows
of 10 (100): fine HM with greyish tone (see PSNZ,
Vol. I, pp 639, 641).
Snperb - slight corner damage.
"Sotheby's would like to record their thanks to
Campbell Paterson Ltd of Auckland New Zealand
and Woking, Surrey, for permission to use their
magnificent handbook catalogue throughout this
sale." - Sotheby's Midas Auction, December,
1989

$375.00

TWELVE
EARLY PAPERS (Contd.)
(e) 1872 (1st A
On t 1n t1SSue, at
Aug.
a in1t1a
•
Major rarity item for serious student of NZ stamps.
Very important item indeed •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••
(f) 1874 Paper "NZ and Star", Gam, Watermark Half sheet
shows two panes of 60 watermarkS and border lines.
Pencilled inscription of the day "22.10.74. 100 reams".
Horizontal mesh. This is the first production with
bluish toning mentioned p.642, PSNZ, Vol. I. Two
small holes ~nched one r.ane - superb •.•••••••..••••••
(g) Cowan Paper 'NZ and Star' 10 rows of 24 - gumned,
sUrface<I, serial no. 0206063 twice.
Narrow perforated
band at one end (for accounting purposes?) PSNZ, Vol.
I, p.646, item (c) describes this paper. Spot glllll1ed
to black backing sheet and some facial adherence in a
narrow band. Superb item again •••••••••••••••••.•
76 (a) \d. Green Mt. Cook, Plate 2 Complete sheet p.14x15 (new
plates) shows vert1cal black cancellation lines for post
Office training school................................
77 (a) Perforation Study A sheet of heavy paper perforated
with one of the perf. 14 x 1~ comb heads used. for the
Edwardians - ten rows of 12 "stamps". This is head
"AA" (see CP Catalogue, Permanent page H2) m/s "perforated sheets showing guide points".
(b) PERFORATION STUOY containing three pieces:
(i)
Perf.14 (1926) comb head. On heavy paper.
10
rows of six stamps.
Used for Id. Field Marshal
(head with two pins outside long rows in selvedge)
16 pins in short rows (PSNZ, Vol. I, p.625).
(ii) Perf. 14 (larger format) two rows (strikes) one
hole outside long rows (not identified).
(ii) Piece of long format stamps p.14 x 1~.
2 x 10
in block/selvedge (not identified).
The three.............................................

$1750.00

$250.00

$325.00

$250.00

$200.00

$350.00

FULL FACES (Contd.)
Irregular
$325.00
$975.00
$525.00
$250.00
"I enjoyed very IU:h recei~ st:alpl frmJ you
in 1989.
My specialised collection of New
Zealand is still ~ with your help.
The
way you offer the st8llpl - everything on
approval - is very sstisfying for the custaDers!"
-1Il,WestGemllny

THIRTEEN

1970 PICTORIAL LISTING (CONTINUED)
Part one of this listing -

%~

-

10~

- is still available upon request.

15~ Maori Fish Hook
llHM $4.50: liIM $3: F1J
Plate lA(3) .....•.•....•..•.••••••••••••••.••••.
(b) P13b, 1511, No \\\nk. UHM $1: FU 3O~: Plate lA(3)
$10: Plate lA(3) 1980 reprint dot (shade) .•.•••••.•••

323 (a) P13a,
45~:

324 (a) ~t:~~ t~t3~~~~.?:~~... ~.~:::~~ •. ~~.~~::~~ •. ~.~~~ ••
(b) P14b, 1811, No \\\nk. UHM $2: FU 30ft: Plate lA(3)
$30: Error (P14b(x» black omitted UHM ••.......•.•••.
325 (a) ~t;~~ f~tA~~~~.:~~~~••. ~.~:~ •• ~~.~:::~~ .. ~.~~:~~~
(b) P15b, 20), No \\\nk. Shade (1) UHM $2.50: F1J 25~:
Shade (2 UHM 51.25: F1J 25~: Shade (3) UHM $5: Plate
lA1A(1) $25: Plate lA1A(2) reprint dot •.••.•...•.....
326 (a) P16a, 23ft Mt. ~nt National Park Shade (1) UHM $2:
Plate 1 $60: S de (2) UHM $1.50: Plate 1 (2) $60:
Shade (3) UHM $1.25: Plate 1(3) $40: F1J •••••••••••••
327 (a) P17a, 25~ Hauraki Gulf Shade (1) UHM $4.50: F1J 55~:
Shade (2) UHM $4.56: F1J 45~: Plate 1 (5) $32: Plate
la(5)[6] $32: Plate la(5)[8] $42: Plate 2 (5) or 2a (5)
$32: Plate 23323 or 2a3a3a2a3a $32: Plate 23423 or
2a3a4a2a3a $32: Plate 23523 or 2a3a5a2a3a •.•••••..•..
(b) P17b 25!, E.14 UHM $1: F1J 3O~: Plate 34634 or
384ala3a4a $10: Plate 44634 or 4a4a6a3a4a •...••....••
328 (a) P18a, 30) Mt. Cook National Park Shade (1) UHM $1:
Shade (2 UHM $1: Shade (3) UHM 95ft: F1J 40~: Plate 1(4)
or la(4) $10: Traffic-light block Side Lay $5: Plate
2212 or 2a2ala2a $10: Plate 4 (4) or 4a (4) $10: Flaw
"brown circle" in plate 2a .•.•.••••..••••••.•......•.
(b) P18b~ 3Oft~s5.14 UHM $7.50: F1J $4: Plate 3323 or
3a3a a3a
: Plate 3 (4) or 3a (4) $50: Trafficlight block •...•••••..•.•••••.•.••.••••.•••.••.. : •.••••

$35.00
$7.50
$40.00
$400.00
$40.00
$25.00

.50

$32.00
$10.00

$25.00
$32.50

329 (a) P19a, Abel Tasman National Park First print (1) UHM
$15: F1J $5: Secolld print (2) UHM $15: F1J $4: Plate
1111 $100: Third print (3) UHM $1.75: F1J 45~: Plate
$25: Fourth print (3) UHM $1.75: Fifth print (3) UHM
$1.75: Sixth print (3) UHM $1.75: Plate $25: Reprint
plate $25: Error, P19a(z)(2) light green omitted ell•..

$40.00

330 (a) P20a, Geothennal Power UHM $6: F1J $1.50: ell 75~:
Plate 1111 $50: Plate 2111 •.•••••••.••••••••••.••••..

$40.00

331 (a)

~g~'$~ri~¥~~:il.:~~~:~:... ~~.~~~~ •• ~. ~~~ •• ?~. ~::
1971-3

4~

$75.00

Overprint and 1977 Coils

332 (a) P30a Harrisons Photogravure UHM 50~: F1J 20~: Plate
~li~, 1A(J)2A, 1B(J)2B, lA(3)3A, lB(3)3B, each
(b) P30b lDndon Lettepress UHM 50~: F1J 15~: Plate lA(4),
IB(4}, lA(3)2A, lB )2B, lA(3)3A, lB(3)3B, each ...•••.

$12.00
$8.00

FOURTEEN

1970 PICTORIALS (Contd.)

(c) P3Oc, Local letterpress UHM 3O~: FU 15~: Plate lA(4)
or 1B(4), each ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••.•
We have runerous different value blocks and trafficlight blocks for P:l>a/c - nil, two or three obliterating
lines, one or two line dollar ($) signs, etc. - plus
various minor flaws and retouches etc. - a selection
sent on request.
(d) P30a/c, Set Three Values on Cover Per set ••.•••.•..•.
333 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

$5.00

FU 50~: Coil leader...
FU •••••••.••..••.••..•.

leader
leader............................

$3.00
.50
$1.00
$4.00

3~ .••.••••..•..••••......•••• , .••.•••.•••••••.•
4~ .•.••••••.••••.•.•••.••••.•.•••.•.• , •.••.••..
4~ •.••.••.••••..•..••.•••.••.•••••.•.•..••.•..•
5~ .........................•...................
10~ •..•.••••..•.•• '" ..••..•• , ••.••.•••.••..•..

$6.00
$6.00
$4.50
$10.00
$10.00

P31a, 7f- Surcharge
P32a, 8f- SurCha~e
PGa, 4f- Coili!
P7a, 5~ Coil Coil

UHM 35~:
UHM 35~:

$8.00

Counter Coils
334 (a) PC5a
(b)

ma

(c) PC6b
(d)

PC7D

(e) PC12b

Booklets
335 (a) WlOa
(b) W10b

75~
75~

Booklet, wnk ••.••••••.••.••.•.•.•••..••..•.
Booklet, no wnk
..

$40.00
$30.00

Pre-Release Covers
310 (a) P7a/lla, 4 Nov. 1970, FOe 5~-8~ (Sv), plus cover dated
27 Oct. 1970 - 8 days early - Howick, Auckland (5v) •••
(b) Ditto, bJt pre-release covers are 5 x Blocks of Four
Five covers •••••••••.•••.••••••••'••.•.••••••.•••••••••
OFFICIALS (Contd. from last month)
505 (a) JOla id. Dominion De la Rue FU 20~: CD •.•••••.•
(b) JO a
• D1tto Jones
FU 2.50: CD $1.50: NSFU
(c) JO a
• D1tto Art too Watermark
FU $25:
CD
: NSFU •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••
(d) J06a: id. Ditto ~Cowan) FU $1.50: CU $1: NSFU ..•
(e) J07a Id. Ditto reversed) FU $25: CU $15: NSFU •.
506 (a) K04a, 3d. O1ocolate KING GEDRGE V p.14 x 1~

(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)

Deep Chocolate FU $2: CU $1: NSru •••••••••••••••••
Chocolate-brown FU $2: CD $1: NSFU •••••••.•••.•••.
K04b, 3d. Ditto, p.14 x 1~
Deep Chocolate FU $2.50: CD $1.25: NSFU ••••••••.••
K04d, 3d. Ditto (p.14 Pictorial Paper) FU $5: CU $3:
NSFU ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
K05d, 4d. Violet ~14 x 1~ (PI.20)
Dull Violet FU $~. : CO $2: NSFU •••••••••••••••••
K05g, 4d. Ditto p.14 x 14~ (~I.44)
Deep Black-purpieFU $3: CU2: NSFU ••••••••••••••
Deep Purple FU $2: CV $1: NSFU ••••••••••••••••.•.•
Bright Violet-purple FU $10: CU $7: NSFU .•••••••••
KOBa 6d. Carmine, &14 x 1~
Brig{;t carmine FU (
CO 3$i: NSFU
.
Carmine FU 70~: CV 35~: NSFU ••••••••••••••••••••••
Deep Carmine FU 7~: CU 35~: NSFU •••••••••••••••••
Carmine Rose FU $20: CU $12: NSFU.••••••••••..••.••
Carmine Pink FU $10: CV $6: NSFU •••••••••••••••••.
Deep Carmine-rose NSFU ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$25.00
$45.00
.15
.30
$5.00
.20
$4.00
.25
.25
.25

.55
.50
.50
.50
$2.00
.15
.15
.15
$3.00
$2.00
$10.00

(g) K08b, &d. Ditto, p.14 x 1~
Cannine FU ?Oet: CO 3Set: NSFU
.
Deep Cannine FU 70et: CU 35et: NSFU •••••..•••••••.••
Cannine Rose FU $30: CO $20: NSFU ••••••••••.•••.••
Cannine Pink FU $8: CU $5: NSFU
.
(h) K01Od, Sd, Red-chocolate, p.14 x 13% NSFU ••••...••
(i) KOlla, 9d. Sage-green, p.14 x 13\
Sage-green NSFU .••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..
Deep Yellow-olive FU $150: CU $100: NSFU ••••••.•..•.
Superb used block of four •••.••••••.••••••••••••••••
507 (a) K012a 1/- V'ennilion, E.14 x 13%
Vennition FU $30: CU $20: NSFU •.•••••••••••••.•••
Orange-vennilion FU $25: CU $15: NSFU •••••.•••••••
(b) K012b 1/- Ditto, p.14 x 1~
vennition FU $11: CO $6: NSFU ••••••••••••••..•••••
Orange-vennilion FU $5: CU $3: NSFU ••••••..•••.••.
Salmon FU $35: CO $20: NSFU
..
508 (a) KOl3a, \d. Green KING GEORGE V (De la Rue)
Green Fu 25et:
15et: NsFu ...••.........•..•..•...
Yellow-green FU 25et: CO 15et: NSFU ••.••••••••.•••••
(b) KOl3c, ~. Ditto (Jones~
Green FU $4.50: CU $2.: NSFU
.
(c) KOl3e, \d. Ditto (Cowan p.14 x 15)
Green FU 2Set: CO ISet: NSFU
..
Deep Green FU 35et: CO 20et: NSFU ••••••••••••••••••
Yellow-green FU 25et: CO 15et: NSFU •••••••••••••..•
Pale Green FU 55et: CO 35et: NSFU
..
(d) K013f, \d. Ditto (Cowanp.14)
Green FU 4Set: CU 2Set: NSFU •••••••••••••••••••••••
(e) K013g, \d. Ditto (Cowan reversed)
Green CU
.
(f) K015a, ld. Rose-eannine (Cowan p.14)
Rose-cannine FU 2Set: CO ISet: NSFU ••••••••••••••••
. Deep Rose-cannine FU 25et: CU 15et: NSFU •••••••••••
(g) K015b ld. Ditto Cowan .14 x 15
Rose-cannl.ne FU et: CO
: SFU ••••.•••••••••••
Deep Rose-cannine FU 25et: CO 15et: NSFU •••••••••••
(h) KOl6a 1\d. Black (Local Plate)
.
Grey-6lack FU $10: CO $5: NSFU
..
Black FU $10: CU $5: NSFU
(i) K017a 1\d. Black (London Plate)
Grey-6lack FU $150: CO $1: NSFU ••••••••••••••••••
Black FU $1.SO: CO $1: NSFU
..
(j) K017b, 1\d. Or~e-brown
la Rue)
Orange-brown FiJ Set: CO Oi: NSFU ••••••••••••••••
CU block of four •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••
(k) K017c, 1\d. Ditto (Cowan p.14)
Orange-brown CU •.••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••
(1) K017c, 1\d. Ditto~Cowan ~.14 x 15)
Orange-brown FU $ : cutS: NSFU
.
(m) K018a, 2d. Yellow (De la Rue)
Yellow FU 20et: CU •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Pale Yellow FU $3.50: CO $2: NSFU ••••••••••••••••
Orange-yellow FU $3: CO $1.SO: NSFU
.
Block of four ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(n) K018e, 2d. Ditto ~Cowan p.~
Orange-yellow FU~: CO
: NSFU •••••••••••••••
Yellow FU 75et:CO SOet: NSFU
..
Deep Orange FU $2.25: CO $1.75: NSFU •••••••••••••
FU block of four •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••

cO

tDe

Continued bottom back page

FIFTEEN
.15
.15
$4.00
$1.00
$25.00
$5.00
$20.00
$600.00
$5.00
$5.00
$1.00
.60

$5.00
.10
.10
.60
.10

.10
.10
.10
.10
$11.00
.10
.10
.10
.10
$1.00
$1.00
.20
.20
.10
$4.00
$20.00
$4.00
.15
.SO
.40
$2.SO
.15
.15
.25
$3.75

SIXTEEN
1970 PICTORIAL PLATE VARIETIES (Contd. from last month,
1004 (b) P5a ~ Ditto Plate lB(3). Row 10/1 in plate
bloc of ten, retouch to right wing. Major item.
(There is also a horizontal dark line indicating a
possible "carbon tissue" flaw
..
$10.00
(c) P5a 3~ Ditto Top selvedge block of six.
Plate
lA2A1A.
Row 3/9 and 3/10 large retouched area in
adjacent backgrounds of two stamps •••.•••••.••.•.•.
$12.00
(d) P5a, 3~ Ditto Bottom right selvedge block of
eight.
Plate IA(3) R7/20 selvedge, major black
flaw - this developed as the issue progressed.
RIO/20 retouch under "3" of 3<t (major) ..•••••••..•••
$10.00
(e) P5a, 3<t Ditto Plate IA(3). Row 10/9 large black
flaw upper left wing - major •....•••.•.•••••.•..••.
$12.50
(f) P5a, 3<t Ditto Plate lA(3). Row 8/13 retouch
backgrOUOd left of upper wing. An example of multipositive flaw affecting both plates •.•.••••••.••••••
$10.00
(g)

r;~f ~~ ~~~?s ~~~~.~~~:~:... ~~.~~~:.~~~.~~~~.~~

1005 (a) P6c, 4~ Puriri Moth Plate lA(5). Top selvedge
block of eight.
Row 1/14, white flaws bottom of
blue area - possibly result of defective application
of the carbon tissue on the cylinder preparatory to
exposure. R2/14, several white flaws to the right
of the lnoth in a brown background •••.•••••.•••••.••.
(b) P6c, 4<t Ditto Plate lA(5). Rows 5, 6 and 7, blue
plate major horizontal scratch top of three stamps .•
(c) P6a, 4<t Ditto Plate lB(5). Row 9/16 bottom
selvedge block of six.
Row 9/16 retouch over the
second "A" of ZEALAND.
Row 10/18 large retouch in
the background above moth's head •..••••••••••••••.••

$5.00

$10.00
$15.00

$7.50

1006 (a) P7a, 5~ Scarlet Parrot Fish Plate lA(4). Row 3/2,
two parallel bands right side of stamp. Row 2/2
clearly redrawn lower white outline of bottom fin •.•

$15.00

1007 (a). P8a, 6~ Seahorse Plate lB(3). Row 5/18 dark mark
abOve L" of LAND. Right selvedge block of six prominent •..•••...••••....•••••••••.•••••••••••••••.

$12.50

1008 (a) pga, 7~ Leather Jacket Plate lA(4).
Bottom right
selvedge block of ten.
Row 10/20 right horizontal
flaw above "ZEAL" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(b) pga, 7~ Ditto
Bottom selvedge block of six, Row 8/11,
Row 10/12 flaw top right stroke
flaw to rear of fish.
of "N" ••••••••••••••••••••••• ; •••••••••••••••••••••
OFFICIALS (Contd.)
So<l(o) K019a 3d. Chocolate (De la Rue)
Choco l ate FU $1.20: CU 75<t: NSFU ••.••••.••••••...
Deep Chocolate FU $1.20: CU75<t: NSFU •••.••.••••.•
(p) K019b 3d. Ditto~JOnes)
Chocolate FU $7. : CU $2: NSFU ••••••••••••••••••
Deep Chocolate FU $3.50: CU $2: NSFU •••••••••••.•
(q) KOl9c 3d. Ditto (Cowan p.14§
dlocolate FU $1: dJ 75<t: frFU
.
(r) KOl9d 3d. Ditto~Cowan ~.14 x 15)
Chocolate FU $3. : CU2: NSFU ••••••••••••••••.•
Deep Chocolate FU $3.50: CU $2: NSFU
.
(s) K020b, 2/- Admiral, Blue
Blue CU •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••

$20.00
$15.00

.15
.15
.50
.50
.15
.50
.50
$55.00

